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COMMUNITY-WIDE EVENTS

Dear Friend,
Thank you for attending last week's Interfaith
Memorial Vigil as well as our Israel Story Catalyst
Event. Both were tremendously successful, and we
appreciate all the love and support from our
community.

This week's Fed Friday presentation will feature
Rabbi Danielle Upbin from Congregation Beth Shalom
as she discusses "Rebel Women in the Bible."

First Thursd ay o f Eve ry Mo nth - Caregiver
Support Group (Empath Health and TBI)
Tue sd ays thro ug h No ve mb e r 6 - Grief
Support Group (Empath Health and TBI)
Sund ays - Matan Institute for Teens (CBI)
No ve mb e r - De ce mb e r - Lynn's Catering
Fundraiser for Tree of Life Congregation
No ve mb e r 8 - FACES Gala 2018 (GCJFCS)
No ve mb e r 10 - Bubbles & Bubbly (Hillels of the
Florida Suncoast)
No ve mb e r 11 - PJ Library Event: Global Day of
Jewish Learning (JFed at CBI)
No ve mb e r 11 - "Stumbling Stones of Europe"
with Corky Stern (Jewish Genealogical Society)
No ve mb e r 14 - The Opioid Crisis Panel at
freeFall Theatre (St. Petersburg Chapter of
Hadassah)
No ve mb e r 14 - 33rd Annual Meeting (Menorah
Manor)
De ce mb e r 2 - SUPER SUNDAY!
De ce mb e r 2 - Young Professionals Annual
Bucs Game & Tailgate
De ce mb e r 3 - PJ Library Event: The Story of
Hanukkah (Palm Harbor Library)
De ce mb e r 5 - PJ Library Event: Dreidel,
Dreidel, Dreidel! (Safety Harbor Library)
De ce mb e r 5 - Senior Empowerment Day (at TBI
with Largo Police, Aging America, Empath Health
and CarFit Florida)
Se p te mb e r - De ce mb e r - Fed Fridays
(Jewish Federation)

Please RSVP to Lucé at luce@jewishpinellas.org.
We hope to see you tomorrow!
L'Shalom,
Emilie, Maxine, Diana, Lucé, Alex and Joe
______________________________________

EVENTS BY REGION
(Click the event name to go to the event info below)

North and Pasco
No ve mb e r 10 - Oy Vay Cabaret Is Back! (TBD)

P.S. Due to the length of this email and large number
of events that have recently been submitted, please
consider viewing this email on the home page of our
website HERE.
______________________________________
P.S. Get your local news fix by clicking the Jewish
Press logo below...

___________________________________

FEDERATIONS/PHILANTHROPY
The key to shifting the culture of philanthropy is to make
donors understand that they are part of - not in charge of
- the causes they support, according to one expert.
Stanford Social Innovation Review - Philanthropic
leadership means following the frontlines

No ve mb e r 11 - Meet the Artist: 21 Years in
Printmaking (TAS)
No ve mb e r 12 - Chapter Meeting (Hadassah
North Pinellas at TAS)
No ve mb e r 30 - Latkes and Lights! It's Chanukah
Time! (TAS)
Mid-County
Mo nd ays - Weekly Torah Studies (Chabad of
Clearwater)
No ve mb e r 9 + 11 - Community Rummage Sale
(TBI)
No ve mb e r 10 - Tot Shabbat (CBS)
No ve mb e r 17 - Persian Night (CBS)
No ve mb e r 18 - Brotherhood Morning Movie:
"The Wedding Plan" (CBS)
De ce mb e r 9 - Chanukah Concert & Celebration
(Chabad of Clearwater)
South County
We e kly Sche d ule - Class Is In Session (CBI)
Sund ays - Matan Institute for Teens (CBI)
No ve mb e r 9-11 - KOA Family Camping
Weekend (TBE)
De ce mb e r 2 - Chase the Dreidel (CBI)

FOCUS ON PITTSBURGH
On the one-week anniversary of Pittsburgh, Jewish
communities around the world gather for
#SolidarityShabbat.
JTA - Pittsburgh federation raises more than $1
million in wake of shooting
NPR - Jewish leaders encourage Americans of all
faiths To #ShowUpForShabbat
New York Jewish Week - On first Shabbat after
massacre, Pittsburgh's Jews break challah
together
Pittsburgh Post-Gazette - 'This won't define us' Amid its grief, Jewish community finds a
response to mass shooting
Times of Israel - How to pick up the pieces?
Pittsburgh's Jewish leaders debrief on a tragic
week
CNN - HIAS chief: If you're not combating hate
speech, you're accepting it
Pittsburgh Action News 4 - Jewish Agency for
Israel visits Pittsburgh in wake of synagogue
shooting
San Diego Union Tribune - Commentary: Why
Pittsburgh tragedy hurts all of us
Jerusalem Post - Pittsburgh QB wears 'Stronger
Than Hate' cleats honoring shooting victims
Jerusalem Post - Brazil soccer team shirts have
Pittsburgh synagogue shooting victims name
Boston Globe - 'Not again': Tragedies unite

WEEKLY EVENTS FOR WOMEN
(click the event name to go to the event info below)

Tue sd ays - Book Club
We d ne sd ays - Torah & Tea

Charleston pastor and Pittsburgh rabbi
Florida Jewish Journal - In aftermath of Pittsburgh,
focus is on improving security, know-how

Meanwhile, Federations are featured in Atlanta, Augusta,
Chicago, the East Bay, Houston, Lehigh Valley, New
Mexico, Northeast Pennsylvania, Northern New Jersey,
Palm Beach County, Somerset Hunterdon and Warren
Counties, San Francisco, and South Palm Beach
County.

eJewishPhilanthropy - The long journey to
vanquish hate must continue
The Augusta Chronicle - Guest column: The
canary in the mine
Jerusalem Post - The connection and community
we crave
Jewish News of Northern California - On first
Shabbat since shooting, big crowds of bay Area
Jews and allies
Houston Chronicle - Houston area Jewish
communities respond to Pittsburgh attack with
vigils, increased security
The Morning Call - On first Shabbat since
Pittsburgh shooting, synagogues call for show of
solidarity
KRQE - New Mexico Jewish community moving
forward from tragedy through festival
Pocono Record - Stroudsburg Shabbat shows
solidarity with Pittsburgh
NorthJersey.com - 80 years after Kristallnacht,
Chabad of Hackensack to reflect with Germanborn rabbi
NorthJersey.com - First person: After Pittsburgh,
prayer as an act of defiance
MyCentralJersey.com - Standing with Pittsburgh:
Central Jersey faces bias, hate through
community-building, love
Florida Jewish Journal - Federation names new
director of development for women's philanthropy
Florida Jewish Journal - Boca's Hands on
Tzedakah helps people affected by Hurricane
Michael
San Francisco Chronicle - As Bay Area Jewish
groups mourn Pittsburgh shooting victims, safe
spaces and security come to mind
Sun-Sentinel - Study shows growth among young
Jewish families in south Palm Beach County

GLOBAL JEWISH NEWS
BDS issues arise at home and abroad. Officials blame
travel to Israel for measles outbreaks in domestic Haredi
communities. Ecuador's leader praises Jewish
contributions to his country . A former schlica praises the
2018 General Assembly for providing an outlet for
important conversations.

JTA - Israeli water polo team has tournament
game in Spain canceled due to BDS
JTA - NYU student senate divestment resolution
will be voted on by secret ballot
i24 News - Israeli minister likens BDS advocates
to Nazis, says campaign poses no threat
Haaretz - U.S. authorities accuse Israel of
measles outbreak in Haredi communities
JTA - Ecuador's president highlights Jewish
contribution to his country on its 80th anniversary
Jerusalem Post - Israel and the Diaspora:
Building true, strong, sincere bridges through
shlichut

ISRAEL AND THE REGION
Controversial legislation makes its way through the
Knesset. U.S. officials support a train that would link
Israel with the rest of the Middle East. On the
anniversary of Yitzhak Rabin's assassination, a new
analysis examines divides in Israeli society.

JTA - Knesset bill would punish arts groups
deemed disloyal to Israel
Times of Israel - Netanyahu green-lights death
penalty for terrorists
Jerusalem Post - U.S. backs plan for rail linking
Israel with Middle East
Jerusalem Post - Analysis: Rabin memorial
exposes deep divisions in Israeli society

Upcoming Federation Events:

TOMORROW:
Friday, November 9
10:00 AM
Rabbi Dani
This week's Fed Friday presentation will feature Rabbi Dani as she
discusses "Rebel Women in the Bible."
Please RSVP to Lucé at luce@jewishpinellas.org for our program on
Friday, Nov. 2, beginning at 10 am. Just a reminder that our Fed Friday
presentations are FREE and OPEN TO ALL!

Other Events in Our Community:
Interested in your Jewish organization's community events being added to this newsletter?
Email event fliers in JPG format to enews@jewishpinellas.org

On Saturday evening, November 10, 2018, Hillels of the Florida Suncoast will
host its first-ever gala fund raising event - "Bubbles & Bubbly" - to benefit
Suncoast Hillels' Scubi Jew™ and Tikkun HaYam™ programs.

The event will be held at The Florida Aquarium located at 701 Channelside Drive
in Tampa and will begin at 6:30pm with a VIP Cocktail Reception for sponsors
with renowned Israeli underwater photographer and guest speaker, Amos
Nachoum. Starting at 7:30pm, the main event will include an open wine & beer
bar, appetizer & dessert buffets, a live auction and more!
Visit www.suncoasthillels.org/bubbles-and-bubbly for additional information,
sponsorship opportunities or to RSVP (by October 26) online, or contact Linda
Wolf, Suncoast Hillels Assistant Director, at (813) 899-2788 or
shalom@suncoasthillels.org.

Jewish Genealogical Society of Tampa Bay
Stumbling Stones of Europe

Corky Stern
Sunday, November 11, 2018
The Jewish Genealogical Society of Tampa Bay will meet at Gulf Coast Jewish Family & Community
Services, Inc. at 14041 Icot Blvd., Clearwater, Florida on Sunday November 11, 2018 at 2:00 PM. Corky
Stern will present the history and significance of "Stumbling Stones" - engraved cobblestone size brass
memorial plates for individual Holocaust victims throughout Europe. A pre-session social with
refreshments and library access begins at 1:30 PM.
Corky Stern, during a recent trip to Europe, discovered that thousands of "Stumbling Stones" are
replacing ancient cobblestones on the sidewalks of Europe. They are placed in front of former
residences of Holocaust victims, inscribed with the names of those who lived there and were arrested,
deported, and sent away to certain death. Sometimes they are in front of places where the victims were
hiding and ultimately discovered. Usually there is one placemark, called a "Stumbling Stone," for each
family member showing that person's name, birth date and year of deportation.
Even with the recent rise of Anti-Semitism in Europe, there is a small wave of belated compassion and
respect for victims of the Shoah as represented in part by these Stumbling Stones. Does this emerging
gesture atone for the tragedy of the merciless slaying of millions? Certainly not, but Stumbling Stones
serve to create awareness, because for many years there was only limited acknowledgement of the fate
of the Jews of Europe. Even anti-Semites will be walking on these sidewalks and will not be able to
ignore what is below their feet. This presentation will share with us in detail what Corky saw and what he
learned about the Stumbling Stones of Europe.
Corky Stern, who recently retired, is a member of the Jewish Genealogical Society of Tampa Bay where
he has been researching his Jewish roots. He is an Ohio native and a Vietnam veteran who moved to
Florida in 2003 to marry his high school sweetheart Laurette. Corky's career was primarily in the
corporate food service and restaurant industry, beginning when he worked in a popular Jewish Deli and
ending as the President of QES Food Service, Inc.
Corky grew up in a family that had been separated from the traditions of his Jewish heritage. As adults,
he and his oldest brother had a desire to get more closely connected to his Jewish heritage, and his
Jewish genealogical research is an important part of that endeavor.
The Jewish Genealogical Society of Tampa Bay's library and research resources are available to all
meeting attendees and can be loaned out to members. Anyone interested in learning how to do Jewish
genealogy research is invited to participate. Beginners as well as experienced researchers are welcome.
There is no charge to attend this meeting, and guests are welcome.
The pre-program social with refreshments and library access begins at 1:30 PM, and the featured
program starts at 2:00 PM. For information about the organization or directions to the meeting, call
Bruce Hadburg at 727-796-7981.

Experts on the panel include:
Amanda Moore-Krummerich
Chair of Pinellas Substance Exposed Newborn Taskforce

Dr. Gordon J. Gilbert
Neurologist
Gayle A. Guidash
Pinellas County Opioid Task Force
Sergeant Michael Papamichael
Pinellas County Sheriff's Office
Amy Ronshausen
Executive Director of Drug Free America

FEDERATION INCLUSION STATEMENT
The Jewish Federation of Pinellas & Pasco Counties actively promotes and

recognizes all participants across intersections of observance, faith,
ancestry, marital status, national origin, citizenship, sexual orientation,
gender identity, social class, economic class, ethnicity, race, age,
disability, and all other identifying factors represented among our diverse
community.
By appreciating the importance of inclusion, we acknowledge that the
collective and individual talents, skills, and perspectives of our community
members and partners foster a culture of belonging, collaborative practice,
innovation, and mutual respect.
Back To Top

